MEETING NOTICE
CONNECTICUT ADVISORY BOARD
June 12, 2013 9:00 – 11:30

**********AMBULANCE SERVICE OF MANCHESTER**********
275 New State Rd, Manchester, CT 06040
Back entrance, under the awning
(203) 294-0088

In the event of inclement weather check your email for any cancellation notice and/or
http://www.nbconnecticut.com/weather/school-closings/#C

AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES

CHAIR’S REPORT - EMS Week at Capitol
Bill Schietinger appt
HB 6518 Legislative Task Force

DPH REPORT - Status of AEMT recommendation
NHSTA visit
Legislation
Statewide BLS guidelines
Ambulance equipment list

PUBLIC COMMENT -

PRESENTATION -

ACTION ITEMS - CPAP discussion and vote

OLD BUSINESS

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Issues or follow-up or pending items

Nominating and membership: Campion

CEMSMAC: Wolf   Ambulance equipment list- PSAG, Spine immobilization, IN narcan, MOLST? DNR?

Trauma: Jacobs

CORC: Allard

EMSC: Karrenberg   SOP for pedi training equipment use

Volun: Forrester
Legislative: Tufts  
6518 and other bills

Comm and Interop:
Soto

Emergency Preparedness: Storm panel findings, Modified responses during dangerous weather situations, Schietinger  
MCI trailer supply, EMS management at MCI’s, triage

Training: Coler  
SSI

Planning: Tufts

Paramedic: Dole

Clin Coords: Larcheveque

Data and QI: open

Public Info and Educ:
Ziegler

By-laws: Smith

NEW BUSINESS